Silica monolithic membrane as separation medium. Summable property of different membranes for high-performance liquid chromatographic separation.
We studied an applicability of a silica monolithic membrane as separation medium for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). We prepared porous monolithic silica membranes having a three-dimensional network structure to cut and shape into a membrane separation medium. We evaluated chromatographic properties of a variety of solutes using a column containing the membranes with HPLC to elucidate summable property of the membrane separation media. In addition, we made brief study on separation of HbA1c in whole blood with the stacked" membranes having different surface characteristics in one column, which is a membrane column. We confirmed that the membrane column was able to separate HbA1c from other matrix in whole blood to some extent, and it also had an excellent ability for hydrophobic and ion exchange adsorption.